JOSEPH BAFUMI (American Government)  
Associate Professor of Government  
646-3337, Room 218 Silsby  
Electoral behavior; Campaigns and elections; Ideology; Public opinion; The Supreme Court; Public policy; Political methodology

LISA BALDEZ (Comparative Politics)  
Professor of Government and LALACS  
646-0762, Room 114 Silsby  
Latin American politics; Revolution and protest in Latin America; Women’s movements in Latin America; Gender and American politics; Gender politics in global perspective; The politics and culture of Cuba; Democracy in Chile.

JASON BARABAS (American Government)  
Director, Nelson A. Rockefeller Center  
Professor of Government  
Representation; Public opinion; Public policy; Political psychology; Methodology.

SONU BEDI (Political Theory/Law)  
Professor of Government  
646-6538, Room 218 Silsby  
Law and political theory; Liberalism; Multiculturalism; Democratic theory; Jurisprudence; Constitutional law; Privacy; Identity politics; Theories of justice.

DEBORAH BROOKS (American Government)  
Associate Professor of Government  
646-3919, Room 214 Silsby  
American politics; Public opinion; Campaigns and elections; Research methodology; Voting behavior.

STEPHEN BROOKS (International Relations)  
Professor of Government  
646-2735, Room 302 Silsby  
Political economy; The globalization of production and international security; International relations theory; Multinational corporations; Regional economic integration.

JOHN CAREY (Comparative Politics)  
Professor of Government  
John Wentworth Professor in the Social Sciences  
646-1130, Room 218A Silsby  
Comparative politics; Democratic institutions; Elections; Latin American politics.

MICHELLE CLARKE (Political Theory)  
Assistant Professor of Government  
646-1352, Room 205 Silsby  
Early modern political thought; Classical political philosophy and political history; Republicanism, ancient and modern; Women and gender in the history of political thought; Enlightenment debates; Pluralism.

MIA COSTA (American Government)  
Assistant Professor of Government  
646-2026, Room 203 Silsby  
Political behavior; Public opinion; Representation; Legislative behavior; Gender and American politics; Voting; Research methodology; Experiments.

CHARLES CRABTREE (American Politics)  
Assistant Professor of Government  
Room 209 Silsby  
Fairness in politics; Discrimination; Research Design; Experiments; Measurements; Japanese Politics.
JEREMY FERWERDA (Comparative Politics)  
Assistant Professor of Government  
Room 202 Silsby  
Immigration; European Politics; Populism; Political Economy; Decentralization; Social Policy.

LINDA FOWLER (American Politics)  
Professor of Government  
Frank J. Reagan '09 Chair in Policy Studies  
646-0009, Room 10 Silsby  
Legislative politics; Public policy; Interest groups; Participation.

JEFFREY FRIEDMAN (International Relations)  
Associate Professor of Government  
646-3469, Room 224 Silsby  
National Security; Decision Making; Civil Conflict; Counterinsurgency; Intelligence.

MICHAEL HERRON (American Government)  
Professor of Government  
646-2693, Room 121B Silsby  
Statistical methods with a focus on econometrics and research design; Legislative politics focusing on Congress, contemporary legislative theory, comparative legislative institutions, institutional design, and Congressional elections; Political economy with a focus on game theory; Business and politics.

YUSAKU HORIUCHI (Comparative Politics)  
Professor of Government  
Mitsui Chair in the Study of Japan  
646-2828, Room 204 Silsby  
Electoral politics; Political economy; Public opinion; Japan; Political Methodology; Statistical Methods; Research Design.

JENNIFER JERIT (American Government)  
Professor of Government  
646-2339, Room 112 Silsby  
Public opinion; Political psychology; Political communication; Experimental methodology.

DEAN LACY (American Government)  
Professor of Government  
Director, Program in Politics and Law  
646-9228, Room 116 Silsby  
Electoral institutions and behavior; Public opinion; Legislatures; Political parties; The presidency; Democratic theory; Behavioral decision theory; Game theory; Survey research; Statistics.

JENNIFER LIND (International Relations)  
Associate Professor of Government  
646-2282, Room 219 Silsby  
International relations; international security; East Asia; US foreign policy in Asia; US-China relations; Grand strategy; Rising powers; Nationalism.

JASON LYALL (International Relations)  
Associate Professor of Government  
James Wright Chair in Transnational Studies  
Room 229 Silsby  
International Security; Dynamics of Violence; Identity; Causal Inference; Russia; Afghanistan.

MICHAEL MASTANDUNO (International Relations)  
Nelson A. Rockefeller Professor of Government  
646-2125, Room 203 Wentworth  
Political economy; American foreign policy; Economic competition among the United States, the European Community and Japan; International relations theory after the Cold War.

NICHOLAS MILLER (International Relations)  
Assistant Professor of Government
646-2546, Room 225 Silsby
International Security; Nuclear Weapons; US Foreign Policy; Civil War.

RUSSELL MUIRHEAD (Political Theory/Law)
Chair, Department of Government
Robert Clements Associate Professor of Democracy and Politics
646-2548, Room 115 Silsby
Contemporary political theory; History of political thought; American political thought; Morality and politics; The problem of partisanship; Ethics and everyday life; Political concepts; Dilemmas in democratic theory.

JAMES MURPHY (Political Theory/Law)
Professor of Government
646-2862, Room 206 Silsby
Ancient and medieval political philosophy; Philosophy of law; Ethics.

BRENDAN NYHAN (American Politics)
Professor of Government
Room 122 Silsby
Misperceptions and conspiracy theories; Political communication and the media; Political scandal and corruption; Experiments and applied statistical methods.

KATHLEEN POWERS (International Relations)
Assistant Professor of Government
646-3258, Room 223 Silsby
International Relations; Political Psychology; American Foreign Policy; Public Opinion; Experiments; Nationalism.

DARYL PRESS (International Relations)
Associate Professor of Government
646-1707, Room 120 Silsby; 646-2043, 146 Haldeman
International security; American foreign policy; Credibility and deterrence theory; Economic effects of wars; Military analysis; Nuclear weapons.

JULIE ROSE (Political Theory/Law)
Associate Professor of Government
646-9682, Room 231 Silsby
Contemporary political philosophy; Economic justice; History of political thought; Ethics and public policy; Normative ethics.

LUCAS SWAINE (Political Theory/Law)
Associate Professor of Government
646-0765, Room 230 Silsby
Political philosophy; Normative political theory; History of political thought; Religion and politics; Multiculturalism; Philosophy of Law; Rights and liberties; Ethics and public policy.

SHATEMA THREADCRAFT (Political Theory/Law)
Associate Professor of Government
Room 216 Silsby
Contemporary political theory; Gender and political theory; Critical race theory; Theories of justice.

BENJAMIN VALENTINO (International Relations)
Associate Professor of Government
Co-Director Government Honors Program
646-2555, Room 208 Silsby
American foreign policy; National security policy; Theories of international relations; Causes of war and peace; The nuclear age; Causes of and solutions to ethnic conflict, Genocide and mass killing.

DIRK VANDEWALLE (Comparative Politics/ International Relations)
Associate Professor of Government
646-2357, Room 232 Silsby
Middle East and North Africa; Comparative government and comparative economic development; Development of the Third World - Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand.
SEAN WESTWOOD (American Politics)
Assistant Professor of Government
Room 210 Silsby
Political representation and partisanship; Experimental design.

WILLIAM WOHLFORTH (International Relations)
Daniel Webster Professor of Government
646-3460, Room 207 Silsby
International relations theory; International security; Foreign policy and decision-making; Russian foreign policy and international politics of Eurasia; American foreign and military policy; Cold and end of Cold War.

Further Information Available at www.govt.dartmouth.edu/people